Print Form

Instructional Swim Questionnaire
Dear Parent: In order to better assess the swimming ability of your child and to
enable us to more effectively group your child according to his or her skill, please
answer the questions below to the best of your knowledge.
Child’s Name:

Grade Fall:

My child is attending: Class 1, 2 or 3 (4:30, 5:15, or 6:00 Write in Below)

Circle Your Child’s Swim Level:
Level 1
Child will blow bubbles but is not comfortable submerging
entire face in water, needs support with all swimming abilities, and is not very comfortable in the water. Child can
only swim a few kicks before needing assistance

Level 4
Child can swim fairly comfortably but needs stroke adjustments/work on endurance. Child is extremely comfortable
with free style, back stroke, and may just need some help on
breast stroke and butterfly.

Level 2
Child is comfortable putting face in water, can glide, kick,
ect. for five or more feet and lifts head up to breathe. Child
is ready to float on the front & back unsupported and ready
to learn elementary back stroke.

Level 5
Child can swim all basic strokes accurately with correct
breathing pattern and can swim the length of the pool comfortably without problem. The the child may still need some
stroke adjustments for the butterfly.

Level 3
Child is able to swim free style swim and elementary back
stroke without support for fifteen feet or more and is able to
swim unassisted in deep end. Child may be swimming for a
swim team with the youngest group. Ready to learn other
strokes and is ready to breathe to the side while swimming.

Instructor Notes:

Level 6
Child is very comfortable in the water. Can swim all strokes
two or more laps in a row. Swims on the swim team at a
high level. Instructional swim will be to improve endurance
and strengthen and tone muscles.

